BIO
Lawrence Lee is a next generation pop singer and songwriter. His talent is enhanced by his ability to play the acoustic guitar in smooth rhythms that will have you tapping your toes. In April 2017, Lawrence Lee’s debut EP Strings & Dreams will
be available for sale and the songs will take you on an emotional journey from loneliness to love and from pain to power.
Enhanced by the masterful music production of Big Law Entertainment, Inc., the carefully crafted songs on the Strings &
Dreams EP will speak directly to you. Jane, the smash single from the EP, is the ultimate pop track that turns his desire for
love into a hit song.
There’s no doubt that the emergence of Lawrence Lee’s unique sound and style is a result of a lifetime of musical influence.
He grew up in a family of talented singers, songwriters and performers. But his foray into music didn’t start the way most
would have expected. Though music was in his blood, Lawrence Lee placed a keen focus on playing basketball. He started
playing at the age of six, became a high school basketball standout and went to college on a basketball scholarship. Though
he consistently put up great stats, he couldn’t get music out of his mind. He learned to play the piano and, in his sophomore year of college, he purchased his first acoustic guitar. Among his musical influences are Ed Sheeran, Gavin DeGraw,
Kings of Leon, Sam Cook and J. Cole.
Then he lived every athlete’s nightmare – he suffered a bad injury while playing college
basketball and had a surgery that forced him to watch from the sidelines for more than a
year. Faced with a long healing process, he discovered that playing the acoustic guitar was
a soothing experience that took him into a creative state of mind for songwriting. Now
at the age of 23, Lawrence Lee is a talented singer-songwriter who writes out-of-the-box,
engaging lyrics with exceptional melodies.
Lawrence Lee’s website can be found at www.iamlawrencelee.com and it provides information about his background, upcoming events, song snippets, photos, a blog and more.
You can also follow him on Instagram. [click here for full Bio]
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